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•Why Care for Creation?

•What is Creation Care?

•How to Redeem what we 
have neglected:                          



Is Creation 
Good?



Whose Creation?

• The earth is the 
Lord’s, and 
everything in it, 

the world, and 
all who live in it.
Ps 24:1



It was Good….

•Gen 1:         

•Gen 2:

•Very Good:

•Not Good:   





21 July 1969: Aldrin & Armstrong



Why Care 
for Creation?



`  The 
Owner? 



Who Built The Garden In Eden?

•And the LORD God planted 
a garden in Eden, in the 
east, … Gen 2:8a



Who’s the 
Caretaker?



Human’s Job Description!

• In Genesis 2, God tells humans to “work” and 
“take care of” the natural world. This charge 
has never been revoked.



Creation Mandate in Gen 2:15?

• to work it

• and take care of it 



Subdue & Have Dominion Over Gen1:28



Dominion

• Be fruitful

• Multiply

• Fill

• Subdue

• Reign



Dominion vs Domination?

• Work with the earth

• Prudently Use 
resources

• Careful Use and 
Rest of the earth

• Stewardship for 
others

• Work against the 
earth

• Plunder for profit

• Endless Exploitation 
of the earth

• Stewardship for self



Any Other Reasons To Care?

• Creation is God’s – we’re tenants

• Creation Mandate – we’re caretakers

• Missional Mandate – guard way to 
discover God’s character in Rom 1:20

• Eschatological Reason - give world a 
glimpse of God’s creation when it is 
finally freed from sin.



After the Fall: 
Creation Not 
Worth Caring?



Why Bother? 

• 10 But the day of the Lord will come like a 
thief. The heavens will disappear with a roar; the 
elements will be destroyed by fire, and the earth 
and everything done in it will be laid bare.

• 11 Since everything will be destroyed in this way, 
what kind of people ought you to be? You ought 
to live holy and godly lives … 13 But in keeping 
with his promise we are looking forward to a
new heaven and a new earth, where 
righteousness dwells. 2Pet3:10-11



Everything is Cursed after Gen 3?





The Flaw In White’s argument?



Wealth 
Meaning? 



What is Wealth? 
Economics of Happiness by Mark Anielski

• Original Definition of Wealth:                      
Conditions of life that contribute to our 
individual and community well-being.

• True meaning of wealth has to do more 
with quality of life than worldly 
possessions - also attributes like health
(physical and mental), spiritual well-being, 
healthy relationships, love and respect, 
conditions of physical living environment 
and well-being of nature.



Genuine Wealth = 5 Capital Accounts

1. Human – minds, bodies, spirits, capabilities

2. Social – quality and strength of relationships 
in community: trust, honesty, common 
values including tolerance

4.  Build – machines, tools, consumer goods

5.  Financial – money & other liquid assets
**Current system focuses on (5), some (4), no (1-3)



Capital: Human Social Build Financial



Creation Care   
When 

Neglected? 



Climate 
Change?



Atmosphere Absorbs Heat?

• Nitrogen:                 

• Oxygen:

• Carbon dioxide   

• Water vapor 

• Methane 





https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X
2TOrKdJsqs&feature=youtu.be

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X2TOrKdJsqs&feature=youtu.be


The ‘Keeling Curve,’ named for scientist Charles David Keeling, tracks the 
accumulation of carbon dioxide in Earth’s atmosphere, measured in parts per 
million. Scripps Institution of Oceanography.





Water, water, every where,
Nor any drop to drink.



Sea ice and Glaciers?

• Sea ice forms from salty ocean water. 

• Sea ice grows, forms, and melts 
strictly in the ocean. Doesn’t raise 
sea level. Triggers other devastating 
consequences: depleting ice on 
which walrus can haul out or polar 
bears hunt to changing weather 
systems around the world by altering 
the pattern of the Jet stream.

• Glaciers form from fresh water

• Glaciers are land ice.  Icebergs are 
chunks of glaciers that fall into 
the ocean. 

• Will raise sea level!



So What?



+3⁰ ?

• Paris climate agreement tried to limit global warming to 2C above pre-
industrial levels. Latest projections: 3.2C increase by 2100.

• Scientists at Climate Central estimate 275 million people worldwide live in 
areas that will eventually be flooded at 3C of global warming.



Cities 
affected 

(if sea 
levels up 
6 meters)



Sea Levels: 
Singapore



Sea Level Today



Sea Levels Rise 1 Metre



Sea Levels Rise 1 Metre



What Can We Do?







Haze: Blind to Borders



Proof Humans are Burning Forests?



How To Get More Stupid?



19Sep19





Affects  
Complexion!



30Sep19



PM2.5 & 
Covid-death?



Airbone Pollution ~ +8% Covid Death

Alpha9Jun20



Haze Is 
Profitable 
For Some?



24Sep19



24Sep19



BAD Economics Today!

• To clear 1 ha land costs $685 pha. 

• Clearing by burning costs $6 pha.

• From Jan-Aug 2019, 328,700 ha burnt. Cost of 
clearance is $225.16 mn vs $1.92 mn by fire.

• Material losses $4.9 Bn (Riau University)

• Farmers saved $223 mn by using fire to 
clear forest and imposed on others 
externalities of $4,900 mn! 



Change Today’s Bad Economics

• Year 1: - $4.9 Bn (Riau) – $2 mn (Farmer)

• Year 4 to 34: $1.9 Bn or PV of $34 Bn (i=3%)

• Socialised Cost = $4.9 Bn

• Privatised Gain = $34 Bn over 34 
years 





New Attitude Toward Creation

• Dominion not Domination

• Human Stewardship, not Human 
Ownership

• Trustees for God, not Exploiters of 
God’s creation.

• Creation Care, not Callous 
Consumerism



CONSUMERISM an IDOL?

• Consumerism is a social and economic order 
that encourages the acquisition of goods and 
services in ever-increasing amounts. Wiki

• Need is a new religion of materialistic values. 

• I desire to desire – for novelty or gratification

• I shop therefore I am

• Identity via acquisition/consumption is 
idolatry

• What good will it be for a man if he gains the 
whole world and loses his soul?



How Many 
Earths Needed 
To Sustain 
Current Lifestyle





How Many Trees In The World?



1 more Trillion Trees?

• Earth has 3 trillion trees; halved since 
human civilization began.

• Human activity: deforestation, land-use changes and 
forest-management practices lose 15 billion trees pa.

• Earth has 9 million km2 to spare for 
new trees. 1 Trillion trees needs 10 million km2. 

• Once matured, store two-thirds of the 300 billion 
metric tons of carbon humans released into the 
atmosphere since Industrial Revolution.

• +10 million square km of forestland can limit climate 
change to 1.5 degrees Celsius by 2050.

https://www.livescience.com/27692-deforestation.html




1 Million Trees in 10 Years ~Enough? 

14Mar20



1 million Trees in 10 years Enough?

•To offset carbon, 
plant 1 tree per pax 
hour of flight.



Do We Ban Palm Oil? 



Is there a Solution?



25Sep19



Covid Lockdown 
For Earth’s 

Convalescence?



8May20



8May20



Benefit of 
Clean Air in 
Singapore?





More  
Lockdowns 

Good?





Effect of Lockdown! Not the same 





Jesus Interested in Ecology?

• Love your neighbour as yourself.

• Who suffers when there is human 
mismanagement and waste?  The poor! 

• 16 For by him all things were created, in 
heaven and on earth, visible and 
invisible, whether thrones or dominions 
or rulers or authorities—all things were 
created through him and for him. Col 1: 16



Farmer-Theologian

• Creation is an object lesson of 
spiritual truth. In other words, the 
way God set things up, physical 
principles should show, viscerally, 
what we don’t see spiritually.

• Every day I pray, ‘Lord, let me 
operate this farm exactly like you 
would if you were here in person.’ It’s 
a ‘What Would Jesus Do?’ situation, 
realizing that the land is holy; indeed, 
all of creation can be sanctified by 
our interaction with it.



“I see ecology in every verse.”

• Healing the earth serves as a fundamental 
object lesson of God’s healing of our spiritual 
condition.

• Adhere to God’s nature patterns as an 
indicator of humility and obedience to his 
plan.

• Embrace physical stewardship as a visceral 
template for how far God’s redemptive 
capacity stretches.



Why PolyFace? Not MonoFace?



Cows Graze Within Electric Fence



Chicken Tractor Follows Cow Path



Chickens follow 3-4 Days Later 



Cleaning up after Cows



Replicate Polyface Farm?



Replicate Polyface Farm ~UK stats?

• Price £3.50 for 1.35kg bird

• Fully Grown in 35 days = 
Tasteless 

• Constant dim light day 
and night discourages rest 
and speeds up growth.

• 1/4 antibiotic resistant e-
coli.

• Price £9.50 for free 
range (£12.80 if organic)

• Grown in 81 days

• Natural lighting



Forgiveness Farming? 

• Joel passionately believes that 
his work in redeeming the 
earth with his gifts and talents 
puts flesh and practicality 
around the theological 
concept of Christ redeeming 
the soul.



John Stott’s Last Book 

• At 88, final work focussed on 8 
areas that Christians often neglect 
as a way of avoiding costly—or 
radical—discipleship and include 
“Creation Care.”

• Care for the creation has nothing 
to do with deification of nature. 
On the other hand, it entirely 
rejects exploitation of the earth.”



What I eat 
Matters? 



Macro-
Perspective?



18ul20



Methane CH4 

also      
Matters? 



17ul20



18ul20





Beef Consumption Per Capita



1976



Who’s Using Most Resources? 



Why Are There Hungry People? 

• World produces enough food for 1.5x global 
population or 10 billion (cf 7.6 billion in 2018).

•33%: feed animals

•5%: biofuels 

•33%: wasted along the 
food chain



Living On < US$1 daily



•Live Simply

•That others may 
simply live!



•Don’t export 
rubbish to your 
neighbours! 



Who’s disposing Waste Improperly



What Can     
I do?



20Oct19



Practical Advice for You & Me

• Use sustainable forms of energy; 

• Switch off unneeded appliances; 

• Buy just necessities

•Reduce + Reuse + Recycle



Did you know? 

•  The average Briton “throws out his 
or her body weight in rubbish every 
three months.” Why?

Excessive waste from packaging and 
consumerism!







Stott: Why Care for Creation?

• Who owns this planet that we call 
home?

• The world reflects and praises God 
who created it. To sully the world is 
to sully this reflection. To harm the 
natural world is to disable its ability 
to praise and reflect God. 



Why Preach on Creation Care?

• The gospel, not the green movement, 
must remain our first concern.

• Fortunately, creation care complements 
the gospel, not competes with it. 

• For many, it is a starting point for sharing 
the gospel. Where there is a growing 
sensitivity to environmental problems —
it strengthens the credibility of our 
witness.



Tikkun Olam?



Conclusion?
• What Does Jesus Care About?

• Creation

• Souls

• Jesus: Great Shepherd of our Soul



The End



The Lord’s Supper: 
Holy Communion:

Same-Same?

CMC 25 July 2020



Lord’s Supper

• A command

• Of Christ 

• In Bible

Holy Communion

• A sacrament

• Of the Church 

• Not in Bible

• Who invented 
sacrament?



Do This (is) …
• A Comment?

• A Suggestion?

• An Invitation?

• A Command?





So What Am I To Eat? 

• First, Eat Only the Lord’s Supper?

• Second, Receive only Holy 
Communion? 

• Third, Have both?  

• Fourth, Skip both?  



Objections to eating a meal   
called the Lord’s Supper? 

•Name: EatSafe 
Supper?

• EatSafe @Home!

• EatSafe copies Supper@Home in 
Acts 2.



Summarise In 2-Sentences?

• The Lord’s Supper is a meal we eat 
in obedience to Jesus.

• Holy communion is a sacrament of 
the church. 



Traditions and Commandments
M15

• 15 Then Pharisees and scribes came to 
Jesus from Jerusalem and said, 2 “Why do 
your disciples break the tradition of the 
elders? For they do not wash their hands 
when they eat.”

• 3 He answered them, “And why do 
you break the commandment of 
God for the sake of your 
tradition?



In 1-Sentence?

Obey Christ 

Always!



Who Started  
Sacraments?





Sacrament Etymology
• The English word "sacrament" is 

derived indirectly from 
the Ecclesiastical Latin sacrāmentum, 
from Latin sacrō ("hallow, 
consecrate"), from Latin sacer
(“sacred, holy"). 

• This in turn is derived from the Greek
New Testament word "mysterion". 

https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/sacrament
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ecclesiastical_Latin


Sacrament Etymology
Who Invented idea of sacrament? 



Sacramentum Originator?
• In Ancient Rome, the term meant a 

soldier's oath of allegiance.
• Tertullian, a 3rd-century Christian 

writer, was the son of a soldier. He 
suggested that just as the soldier's 
oath was a sign of the beginning of a 
new life, so too was initiation into the 
Christian community through baptism 
and Eucharist.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ancient_Rome
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oath_of_allegiance
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tertullian
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eucharist


What Else Is      

Different?



Calorific & Social 
Difference?





Seating @Last Supper?



Did Jesus Throw Bread To Judas?

• Revd Ng Koon Sheng said: "This is possibly how it could have happened. Jesus and 
the apostles were likely to have reclined around a triclinium - an ancient Roman 
set-up where couches are placed along three sides of a low table in a dining room.“ 
Good Friday Service @St Paul’s Church on 3 April 2015



Who Breaks the Bread? 

• 1 Cor 10:16 16 Is not the cup of 
thanksgiving for which                       
we give thanks [Eulogeoumen]         
a participation in the blood of 
Christ? And is not the bread that                   
we break [klOmen, κλῶμεν] a 
participation in the body of Christ?



Who Consecrates? 

• At the Last Supper, did Jesus 
consecrate the bread?

• And the wine?



Jesus’ Prayer at the Last Supper?

• Blessed are you, LORD our GOD, King of the 
universe who causes bread to arise from the 
ground.

• Blessed are you, LORD our GOD, King of the 
universe who is the Creator of the fruit of the 
vine.  



Can We Copy Jesus?
Menu?  Prayers?

• Following Jesus?

• Obeying Jesus’s commands?

• Eating the Last Supper’s Menu?

• Praying to thank God the Giver, 
before eating bread or drinking 
wine? 

• Praying in Hebrew, like the Jews?



Replicating Lord’s Supper?

• Menu of Last Supper + Prayers at 
Last Supper = Lord’s Supper?

• Come with also 5 Pauline Attitudes:

• (1) Remembrance ~ Anamnesis

• (2) Participation ~ Koinonia

• (3) Proclaim ~ kataggello

• (4) Fellowship ~ 5x [synerchomai]

• (5) Thanksgiving ~ eucharistEsas



Jesus’ Prayer at the Last Supper?

• Blessed are you, LORD our GOD, King of the 
universe who causes bread to arise from the 
ground.

• Blessed are you, LORD our GOD, King of the 
universe who is the Creator of the fruit of the 
vine. 



Enjoy the Lord’s Supper: in remembrance, 
partaking, in fellowship, with 

thanksgiving!



Objections to eating a meal    
called the Lord’s Supper?

•Name: EatSafe 
Supper?

• EatSafe @Home!

• EatSafe copies Supper@Home in 
Acts 2.



The Point?

Obey Christ 

Always!



Jewish Prayers For

Bread Wine



The End


